
 
  

 

 

 

 

 
RHINOPLASTY  INFORMATION 

 

 

What is Rhinoplasty? 

 

Rhinoplasty is a term used to describe a numbers of operations designed to reshape the nose. 

The nose may be straightened, or a hump reduced in size. The tip of the nose may be altered. 

Dips and depressions on the bridge of the nose may be corrected. Abnormalities inside the 

nose causing twisting or blockage may be corrected. 

 

Aims of surgery 

 

 To improve the nose cosmetically and to maintain or improve the function. 

 To produce a nose that is in harmony with the face. 

 To produce a result that has a natural, non-operated appearance. 

 

These aims are achieved through a careful pre-operative assessment of the individual to 

ensure that the surgical plan is tailored for each patient. 

 

Limitations 

 

It is not possible to choose a new nose. The existing abnormalities dictate what can be 

achieved. Age, ethnic origins and skin type influence the possible final result. The effects of 

healing cannot always be predicted. 

 

Before the operation 

 

We recommend two consultations before surgery. Pre-operative digital photographs will be 

taken and an indication of the desired outcome demonstrated on the computer. The operative 

plan will be discussed in detail so that both patient and surgeon have realistic expectations. 

These simulations do not act as a guarantee of surgical outcome. 

 

 

 Arrive at hospital at 7.00 am. Nil by mouth from midnight. 

 

 You will be seen by the nurses and admission checks made. Your surgeon and 

anaesthetist will see patient at approx. 8.00am. 

 

 Surgery will be carried out in the morning.   

 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 
The operation 

 

Rhinoplasty is carried out under general anaesthesia. Cuts are placed inside the nose where 

they cannot be seen. Occasionally a small cut is placed underneath the tip of the nose. The 

skin is lifted off the underlying bone and cartilage which can then be adjusted to create the 

desired shape. The nasal bones often have to be broken to produce a straight nose. 

Occasionally a dressing is placed inside the nose to prevent bleeding. 

 

 

After the operation 

 

A small splint is placed on the outside of the nose which should be kept dry. This is removed 

seven days after surgery. Some bruising will occur around the eyes which will settle in seven 

to ten days.  

 

 You will be discharged the following morning around 10 am. Patients can travel by 

taxi or be driven home. 

 

 You will have the plaster on the nose for one week and will return to 9 Harley Street a 

week after the operation to have this removed. After the cast is off the nose, it will 

swell up a little bit more for the first 48 hours or so and then start to settle. 

 

 Salty water rinses such as Sterimar or Neilmed which can be used morning and 

evening.  You can also use some Otrivine for a week or so after the operation to help 

with congestion. 

 

 The nose may produce small amounts of blood and crusts for one week and will be 

blocked for two to three weeks. It is advisable to avoid vigorous nose blowing. The 

nose may feel stiff or numb especially around the tip. 

 

 Following rhinoplasty surgery massage may be helpful in reducing swelling. You 

should also use a moisturising cream with some sun factor protection in it (factor 30 

and above). 

 

 The majority of the swelling will have settled by 6 to 8 weeks but for the final result, 

it will take up to a year. 

 

 After surgery you will be seen routinely a week after the operation to remove the cast 

and stitches. Then again in 6 to 8 weeks and then 9 months after that. Patients have 

access to the clinic at any stage should they have concerns.  



 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Exercise can be restarted 2 weeks after surgery with some cardiovascular work such 

as on the treadmill and spinning.   Pilates, yoga and swimming should be deferred for 

a month after the operation and contact sport 6 weeks following surgery. 

 

 Normal make-up and skin care can be resumed once the cast has come off. 

 

 Patients can fly 10 day after surgery. 

 

 It is sensible to have 2 weeks off work following a rhinoplasty.    

 

 The need for revision surgery following rhinoplasty is between 5% - 10%. If revision 

surgery is required you should wait for up to a year before further surgery is carried 

out. Some non-surgical techniques may be used such as steroid or filler to correct any 

subtle irregularities.  

 

 Should revision surgery be needed, your surgeon and the anaesthetist will not charge 

but the hospital will charge approximately half of the original cost. 

 

Potential risk / Complications: 

 

 General anaesthesia – a consultation with the anaesthetist can be arranged 

 Bleeding <1% 

 Infection <1% 

 Septal Perforation 

 Irregularities / asymmetry of bridge / tip /nostrils 

 Nasal congestion 

 Altered sense of smell 

 Runny nose 

 Persistent bruising  

 Scarring  

 Unpredictable changes 

 Psychological upset  

 Numbness / changes in sensation 

 

If you have any further questions or concerns regarding your potential surgery please discuss 

with your surgeon.  


